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Two young boys enjoy the Super Slide . The 
long slide is just one of the attractions featured 
at this year's Coles County Fair. (News photo 
by Todd Martin) 
County fair 
features events,. 
exhibits, racing 
by Mike Prizy 
The Coles County Fair is into full swing. 
Located at the Coles County Fair Grounds, 
north of Charleston on old Illinois 316, fairgoers 
can see the daily livestock exhibits and many 
Coles County merchants that have set up 
displays of their products. 
There is also a carnival with rides throughout 
the week starting at 3 p. m. except Tuesday when 
the canival opens at 12 noon for kids' day. 
Another daily feature is the harness racing that 
starts at 2 p. m. with approximately five races 
daily. 
Through Saturday , the final day of the fair, a 
different entertainment is featured on the Grand 
Stage. 
· 
Tuesday will feature a garden tractor-pull at 7 
p. m. 
The queen pageant gets underway Wednesday 
at 8 p. m. 
A double feature is set for Thurday at 7:30 
p. m. when Wild Bill Thompson displays his 
motorcycle stunt skills and the Wright Brothers 
display their country and western music talent. 
A tractor pull for class A machines will be Fri­
day night at 6:30. 
Saturday a horse and pony show, sponsored 
by the 4-H Club,  is scheduled to begin at 10 a. m. 
and the fair wraps up another year with a demoli­
tion derby slated for 7:30 p. m. 
Questions concerning the fair can be asked by 
calling the official fair information number,  345-
2656. 
Tuesday, 
July 17, 1981 
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BOG reduces NEIPR funds . •• • 
by Kenda Burrows 
Despite Eastern's original $1.9 million operating 
budget request for academic New and Expanded -
Improved Program Requests (NEIPRs) , the Board of 
Governors approved only $689,900 at their recent 
meeting. 
The board also reduced the fiscal year 1984 non­
academic NEIPRs from $655,500 to $193,200. 
Vice President of Administration and Finance 
George Miller said the ·original request included 
everything necessary to operate the university under 
ideal conditions and "reductions were expected." 
The FY84 academic NEIPRs include $299,500 for 
improvement of instruction and $345,400 for in­
structional laboratory equipment. 
Miller said the academic NEIPRs provide support 
for faculty salaries and equipment necessary for 
classroom instruction. 
He added although Eastern's request of $146,800 
for construction of a microcomputer classroom was 
not approved, the BOG's allocation of $45,000 for a 
computer instruction laboratory would provide the 
same service. 
The microcomputer classroom allocatfon was re­
quested in order to provide a 60 seat classroom con­
taining 20 computer units. It would be used to sup­
port interdepartmental instruction on the use of 
microcomputers in education,  science, mathematics 
and busi ness. 
Miller said this reduction will cut back the number 
of person nel originally proposed to staff the 
microcomputer classroom. 
The board also approved non-academic NEIPRs 
t otalling $193,200, a reduction of more than 
$450,000 from Eastern ' s  original request. 
A request for $37 ,200 was approved by the board 
for expansion and improvement of security services. 
Miller said the money will be used to hire additional 
dispatch personnel for campus security. 
Miller said with the increase, security will be able 
to provide " additional coverage of the security office 
after hours. " · 
Although Eastern 's $345,000 NE IPR for. com­
prehensive building and grounds maintenance was 
·not approved , the board included an unrequested 
sum of $106,000 for repair, maintenance and perma­
nent improvements. 
Miller said the original request provided for a com­
prehensive .plan of expanding staff skills by adding 
the additional civil service positions of architect, 
draftsman, building maintenance scheduler, elevator 
mechanic and two refrigeration mechanics. 
The new positions were ·proposed since Eastern 
currently has fewer skilled staff members than any 
other Illinois institution. 
He said the approved funds �ould cover only nor­
mal maintenance of campus facilities. 
Miller added Eastern's request for a data base 
management system for sharing computer software 
was not approved, however a $106,000 allocation 
was added by the BOG under a common software 
allocati<;>n. 
Miller said the change occured because the univer­
sity figured the cost of the software on the basis of 
the data base management system, however the 
board decided to use "the slightly more difficult and 
expensive financial accounting system.,. 
These requests will go before the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education and the governor in August or 
September, Miller said. 
.. �but total budget shows increase 
by Kenda Burrows 
I n  order to bring Eastern's  level of funding in line 
with other Illinois higher education institutions, the 
Board of Governors has approved a 14.8 percen t in­
crease in Eastern ' s  operating budget for fiscal year 
1984. 
Miller said he was basically pleased _with the BOG's 
· $34. 7 million request. " We've had some dissappoint­
ments. But on the other hand we we.re given ap­
propriations we hadn't  anticipated." 
Miller said Eastern 's  budget shows an increase of 
nearly $4.5 million over FY83, which represents the 
largest increase in funding approved by the board for 
all the schools in the BOG system. 
Operating budget increases for the schools in the 
BOG system averaged 13.2 percent while Eastern 
received an increase of 14.8 percent, Miller said. 
Miller added the increase is a result of an IBHE 
study which showed .that Eastern is about ten per­
cent-or $1.8 million-underfunded. 
He said the level of underfunding is determined 
through a comparison of the operating costs and 
credits of all major Illinois institutions. 
A $362,000 cost-study adjustment allocation was 
designed to help correct the underfunding. Miller 
said Eastern will receive this sum each year for five 
years. Within five years, the BOG predicts Eastern ' s  
underfunding will b e  corrected. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin said he is 
pleased with the total budget,  but in particular the 
cost-study adjustment. 
He said the "cost adjustment factor is the only way 
an institution has of catching up" on underfunding. 
The board also approved approximately $2.3 
million for salary increases. Miller said the increase 
will allow for a seven percent increase and an addi­
tional three percent " catch-up" increase in order to 
bring Eastern's salaries in line with other Illinois in­
stitutions. 
The increases were designed to make higher educa­
tion salaries more competitive with other state 
salaries. 
In addition to the salary increase, the board ap­
proved $309,900 as a salary increase annualization. 
The expenditure is a result of the FY83 salary in­
crease a roved by the BOG last J anuar . Miller said 
this funding was added to the FY84 budget because it 
had not been allocated in the FY83 budget. 
Funding for utility prices was also increased in the 
BOG's FY84 budget. The allocation increased 15 per­
cent over the FY83 budget to $349,500. These funds 
will help cover the increases in utility costs. 
The allocation increase was based on projected in­
creases of 16 percent for electricity, 15 percent for 
natural gas, 14 percent for propane gas and steam 
and 10 percent fuel oil, coal and other utility expen­
ditures. 
The board also approved a 7 percent increase in 
general prices, which covers the costs of goods and 
services for the university. The $294,300 allocation 
provides for costs not covered in other areas, Miller 
said. 
The BOG's operating budget will go before the Il­
linois Board of Higher Education in August or 
September and then to the governor for final ap­
proval. 
Inside 
BOG approves fun.ding 
The Board of Governors approved funding for 
renovation of the Buzzard Educational Building 
and planning funds for a new school of business 
facility . The approved funding is in conjuction 
with Eastern's budget for fiscal year 1984. 
Weather 
Hazy, humid 
See page 3 
Tuesday will be partly sunny, hot and humid 
with hazy skies; h igh will be near 90. There will 
be a 40 percent chance of thunderstorms in the 
afternoon and on into the night. The low for 
Tuesday night will be in the high 60s. 
Wednesday will be variably cloudy, warm and 
humid with a chance of thunderstorms; high will 
be in the 80s. 
1 
·New York artist to present works in TAC 
Students arid faculty will have the 
opportunity to meet with the artist 
whose works are currently on display 
at the Tarble Arts Center Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Curator of the TAC Mark Alex­
ander said Lawrence Calcagno arrived 
i n  Charleston late Monday afternoon 
and will be on campus until Thursday 
morning. 
During his visit, Calcagno will meet 
with art students and faculty at 10:30 
a.m. and again at 1:30 p.m. Wednes­
day in the TAC. 
He will also present a lecture at 7 
p. m. Wednesday at the TAC. Alex­
ander said that at the lecture Calcagno 
will discuss his works since 1948 and 
his evolution as an artist during that 
time. 
Calcagno is an oil and acrylic painter 
from New York. His exhibit will be on 
display at the TAC until Aug. 31. 
At age 28, Calcagno began his for­
mal study of art after World War II at 
the California School of Fine Arts in 
San Francisco. 
The Summer Eastern News previous­
ly reported that Calcagno will show a 
slide presentation of his local painting 
"Night at Mattoon " during his visit. 
However, Alexander said the artist has 
chosen not to present the slides. 
Speech-pathology may require program change 
Undergraduate speech-pathology 
majors may be required to take an 
element ary statist ics class if the Coun­
cil on Teacher Education approves the 
proposed program change Wednesday. 
COTE Chairman Carol Helwig said 
Wayne Thurman of the speech­
pathology department will discuss his 
request for the program change at the 
COTE meeting. 
Thurman said a required course in 
elementary statistics would better 
prepare u ndergrad uate speech­
pathology majors for the graduate­
level research design course SPA 4755. 
"The course would count as a re­
quired · math course for · speech-
The 
pathology undergrads, ' '  he added. 
In other business, the COTE will 
discuss possible course number 
changes in the physical education 
department, Helwig said. 
The COTE will meet at 4 p. m. 
Wedne�pay in the Union Addition 
Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
SUMMER ·TIMES 
I 
I 
I 
.1982· Summer Sessions 1982 
Lecture and Slide Presentation 
Lawrence Calcagno 
Abstract expressionist Artist 
Wed., July 28 7:00 p.m. 
Tarble Arts Center 
Admission FREE 
Olivia Newton-John 
Tomorrow Night 
South Quad - Dusk 
Rain Location Taylor Hall lounge 
' 
' 
SUMMER '8·2 
SCHOOL 
HOUSING 
PROGRAMS 
News staff Identification Statement 
The Summer Eastern 
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BOG approves budget for 
facility plans, renovations 
by Kenda Burrows 
Renovation of the Buzzard Educa­
tion Building and planning funds for a 
new school of business facility were 
among the items approved by the 
Board of Governors in Eastern's fiscal 
year 1984 capital budget requests. 
Although Eastern originally re­
quested more than $7. 7 million in 
capital improvement funds, the BOG 
approved only $2.5 million. 
Vice President of Administration 
and Finance George Miller said he is 
satisfied with the budget and is "pleas­
ed that the board is continuing to sup­
port our requests foi: Buzzard renova­
tion and planning funds for the school 
of business." 
· 
The $859,300 Buzzard allocation, 
which represents the largest item in the 
budget, will cover costs to continue 
renovating Buzzard. 
The renovations began after the TV­
radio station facility, the School of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation, and the speech com­
munications and journalism depart­
ments moved there in March, 1 98 1 .  
The board also approved Eastern's 
$40 1 ,000 request for planning of a new 
school of business facility. 
Miller said the administration saw a 
need for expansion of the business 
facilities because of overcrowding. 
However, after a comprehensive study 
conducted by the Capital Development 
Boarcr it was discovered that expansion 
of existing facilities was "not 
economically feasible.'' 
"We felt it was more appropriate to 
request a new building. If we had more 
adequate facilities we would be better 
able to handle the student demand," 
Miller said. 
The BOG also approved a $ 1 07 ,300 
request for renovation of Coleman hall 
heating and air conditioning syst'ems. 
A total of $4 1 3,600 was approved 
. for financing renovations to Blair Hall 
and Buzzard lecture rooms, Buzzard 
Natatorium and fire safety renovation 
tu the university theatre. 
An allocation request of $f92,500 
was also approved for modernri:ing the 
resirooms in Old Main and Student 
Services Building and updating the 
Library Lecture Hall. 
None of the funds requested for han­
dicap accessibility construction, 
lighting and renovation to the theatre 
and playroom; installation of window 
insulation, renovat_ion to McAfee 
Gymnasium or renovation of universi­
ty fresh air systems were approved. 
He added that the budget is not final 
since it must also be approved by the Il­
linois Board of Higher Education and 
the governor. 
· 
State sc�ools oppose CIPS hikes 
by Michael Kuo 
Officials at Western and Southern Il­
linois universities, like Eastern, said 
their institutions are not happy with 
the recently proposed utility rate in­
creases. 
The Central Illinois Public Service 
company has asked for a 26.8 percent 
increase in electric rates and a 7.3 per­
cent incre�tOr natural gas billing. 
A decision on the proposed rate 
hikes is expected from the Illinois 
Commerce Commission later this year. 
"We have taken steps against (the 
rate increases)," Arthur Chowns, 
Western vice president for business af­
fairs, said. 
Chowns said the director of 
Western's physical plant appeared at 
an ICC hearing in Quincy, 'Ill. to op­
pose the increases. 
Chowns said the rate increases , if 
they are approved, would cause a 35 to 
38 percent increase in utility cosh for 
Western. 
The rate increases would mean "not 
only a rate increase but a change in the 
rate structure" for Western, Chm' m 
said. 
Officials at Southern "oppose (the 
rate hikes) because of ti percentage 
. involved," Warren Buffem, vice presi­
dent for financial affairs, said . 
Buffem said Southern is a member 
of a "consort of large energy users" in 
southern Illinois, "hich includes eight 
to ten large utility consumers, in­
cluding some commercial user,. 
He said this consort has enginl'er' 
and consultants to evaluatl' the propos­
ed rate increases" ho" ill test if, to the 
ICC. 
Greek fun 
A greek reunion was held Saturday at Sunset Valley (formerly Springhaven). 
At the reunion. everybody drank beer and rem1111sced about good times past. 
(News photo by John BestJ 
-
2 blocks north of Roe's 
GREAT ROCK AND ROLL! 
"Zachery Bass" 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· 
�tuUtte 
SIDEWALK SALE 
Tues. 27th; & Wed. 28th 
everything outside.-
half price off or more! 
back acks . . . . . . .- . 20% off 
backgammon 
usually 30.00 Now Y2 off 
. posters . . . . . . . . . . . 20% off 
� H«J,'Ze <leffl4, l'4. � {'tOHi 
Last Chance - making room for -fal.1 s.h�pmentt . .  _. \ ' � \ \ \ � \ 
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Faculty set attendance policies 
Class attendance policies shouJd be the 
discretion of the individual. instructor, despite 
the faculty senate's suggestion for the Council 
on Academic Affairs to develop a more str­
ingent policy. 
The current policy states that a student is ex­
pected to attend class unless he is prevented 
by illness, an official university activity or other 
urgent reasons. _ 
If absent from class, the student is responsi­
ble for class material covered. However, the in­
structor can not use class attendance as a 
basis for a final grade in the course. 
Several faculty senators believe this policy is 
too vague and needs further varification. Even 
though the senate discussed several options to 
the attendance policy, allowing each instructor 
to develop his own_ policy is a logical method to 
monitor class attendance. 
Senators also said students believe attending 
class should be solely their decision because 
they have paid tuition. However, most students 
·Students work on a paper in Frank McCormick's 
English 100 1 class in Coleman Hall. (News photo by 
are not aware that one-third of 1heir tuition is 
subsidized by tax payers. Therefore, a policy is 
needed. 
· 
Instructors should develop Policies, within 
reasonable limitatio.ns, according to the class 
structure. 
The attendance policy needs to be included 
on the class syllabus so students know from 
the first day otclass what penalties, if any, exist 
for missing cJass. 
Policies need to be clear and concise to 
alleviate any confusion later in the semester. 
Also, an instructor should not be able to flunk 
a student on the sole_ basis of attendance. 
Once policies have been determined for each 
class, students can confer with the department 
chairman if they feel the policy is too stringent. 
The suggestion is now before the CAA. In 
considering a new policy, the CAA needs to 
make a policy which is flexible enough to allow 
each instructor to develop his own policy. 
Fred Zwicky). 
Your turn 
Tax breaks illogical or teach chiidren extreme beliefs of of The Summer Eastern News. either the left or right. The arti9le · was a write-up on the 
Editor: These beliefs I find objectionable. rock band Laker. Because of this con-
1 would like to respond to 'the but if you believe that way� fine. It is troversial�ticle, many people are now 
editorial reprinted from the Daily your children's hard luck, not mine. ·-very concfsed as to exactly what type 
Egyptian supporting. tax credits for But don't ask me to give you a tax .pf music,.,aker performs. The title uf 
private schools which ran Thursday, break� If you wish to send your the article "Area Christian rock group 
July l 5. children to schools that teach such cuts conservative album" is very 
What an idea. Right on Ron! I feel nonsense that is your right no matter misleading. We are a Christian rock 
the same way about white bread. I'm how much I feel they will be crippled in bad in the sense that we believe very 
tired of having to search out a different the future. That is one of the prices we much in God and that He is guiding 
store just to get my type of bread, rye. pay for having a democracy. But don't and helping us on our ·album. But 
.I think it is time we give people like me ask me to pay for it. many people now believe we are some 
·a tax break because we must send Private schools are just that. They type of Gospel band running around 
ourselves out to a different store in should be paid for by the individuals singing Hallelujahs.and Amens. 
sea�ch of my favorite bread. that ·use them, not the whole country. Also,_ as far as our music being con-
Does this sound ridiculous to you?_ If you feel that public schools are fail- ,ser.vative, I don't think this ·reporter 
Well that is what groups who want a ing, get involved and change them. was even at our concert. Our music is 
tax break for private schools are asking That is one of the duties we have under anything but conservative. The photo 
for. First let me say that I know our a democracy. But don't ask me and next to the article will verify this. The 
pµblic schools ar not the best and that Uncle ·sam to give you a handout. Not article also stated that our album is 
there are some excellent private unless you are ready to give me a tax composed of nine original songs, all 
Yourturn. 
Stats BOG salaries 
Editor: 
The news story on the Faculty 
Senate which appeared on the front 
page of your July 15th edition was in 
error. The statistics published by 
AAUP showed that the average salary 
for Eastern faculty was the second 
highest for Board of governor schools 
only and not in comparison to any 
other school in the U.S. 
That average of $21, 700 is not the 
average salary of instructors or assis­
tant professors, etc. Rather it is the 
average salary of all the faculty at 
Eastern. According to the AAUP 
statistics the average salary for the 
. 1980-81 school year for Eastern in­
structors was $14, 700; assistant pro­
fessors, $18, 100; associate professors; 
$20,900; and full professors, $26,400. 
My point about aggregate data was 
that when one looks at the individual 
ranks instead of combining the ranks, 
then a more accurate picture is given. 
The salary earned by Eastern in­
structors is the second lowest of the 
four BOG schools with comparable 
ranks. (Only Eastern, Western, Nor­
theastern,' and Chicago State univer­
sities have ranks of instructors, assis­
tant professors, etc. Governors State, 
the other BOG school, has only the 
university professor rank.) · 
The average salary for Eastern 
assistant professors is the second 
lowest in the BOG system and the 
average salary for an associate pro­
fessor at Eastern is the lowest among 
the four comparable schools. Only 
the average salary of full professors 
at Eastern ranks second in com­
parison to all other BOG schools. 
More importantly, AAUP statistics 
show that the average salaries for 
Eastern faculty are below the 50th 
percentile in all four ranks for com­
. parable universities throughout the 
U.S. for the 1980-81 school year. 
Dick Goodrick. 
Faculty Senate 
Not enough concern 
Editor: 
As a citizen concerned· about the 
economy and general state of things, 
I attended the CIPS rate hike hearing 
last night. rwas gratified to see a full 
house of people as concerned as I 
am. However, I must express a note 
of disappointment. None of our ·in­
cumbent state legi�lators saw fit to be 
present. In addition, _the city of 
Charleston did not make an official 
statement nor did they file as an in­
tervenor . 
I found it odd after reading _ 
Senator Max Coffey's press release 
urging the public to attend the hear­
ing that he was not concerned enough 
himself to appear. His opponent, 
Jerry Nikitas, was very visible ·and 
made a strong statement for the peo­
ple. 
schools. But if one group gets a tax break for everything I don't like. advocating purity. The music is . Isabel Parrot 
Letter Polley break the rest of us will be required to definitely original. As far as ad-
. take _up the slack, which means pay Ray 0. Stewardson vacating purity, I don't even know 
more. what this means. What Laker does ad-
This bill would also mean we would vacate is clean rock 'n' roll which w� 
give tax breaks to people who don't Laker no Amen band call Talent Rock, not Christian rock or want their children to attend schools gospel music. 
with blacks, whites, Latinos, or other Editor: 
minorities. We'd be supporting schools I am writing this letter.In.response to 
that pledged allegiance to the' swastika· an· article appearing in the July 8 issue 
- ..... . 
Jim Pantke, • ' .  > 
Laker owner, manager 
Letters should be typewritten and 
not exceed 250 words. Letters longer 
than the 250-word limit will be cut 
with the writer's permission. Please 
try to hql�.lette�s: �ithin the 250-word 
limit before submitting your letter. 
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Feminist discusses sex roles, stereotypes of the '80s 
Sheila Tobias 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Sex roles is just another way of look­
ing at sex differences, guest lecturer 
Sheila Tobias said Thursday. 
Tobias spoke in conjunction with the 
theme of Eastern's summer school, 
"Outreach Mission for the 80s." 
Tobias said she became a feminist 
and interested in sex roles when she 
was trying to decide what to do after 
college. 
"I went to see the dean of my college 
for some· advice, and he told me to 
have babies early. Since then I have 
spent time on sex stereotype," she said. 
In her lecture, Tobias explained 
about some sex differences. "There is a 
30 percent difference in size between said she watched the parents and found 
male and female. The only strength . out that parents with female children 
difference is in the upper body." will tencl to talk more with them, and 
Tobias added the difference in the treat them nicely. Parents with male in­
voice box. "The male vocal cords are . fants will punch them softly. 
thicker than the female vocal cords. "Today there is a big emphasis on 
Some men talk three times deeper than sex roles. Young boys are sent to 
they really talk to sound more military schools and colleges to become 
masculine, and some females talk one men while girls are sent to all-girl 
third higher to sound more feminine." schools to become women," Tobias 
Tobias said sex roles for children are said. 
mainly leai:ned from the parents. Tobias said she believes in inter­
"Children learn by modeling their changabilty, where sex roles might be 
parents. Actually, the child is aware of switched. "The wife might work and 
his gender (sex) at 18 months old." the husband will stay home and take 
Tobias said she saw a video tape of care of the children." 
parents interacting with infants. She 
Union Bookstore takes credit cards Senate �ize may grow 
by Shelly Armstrong 
The Union bookstore is now accepting Visa and 
Master Charge in addition to·cash and check pur­
chases, Union Area Head Bill Clark said Monday. 
Although the new service will be an added conve­
nience for students, Clark hopes that credit sales 
will also expand the available market and improve 
business. 
Clark said Visa and Master Charge were selected 
because they are the most commonly used credit 
cards. 
· 
He.said that because most students will be using 
their parent's cards, additional identification, such 
as a student ID, will have to be presented. 
Union bookstore manager Herman Haddock said 
customers arc taking adv.antage of the new service. 
"I would say that during the past week, about 
one out of 30 purcnases has been with a credit card. 
In addition, mos!f5f the credit card purchases have 
been for souvenirs and books," Haddock said. 
He added that many parents visiting campus have 
been the principle users of the two credit cards since 
the bookstore began accepting them last week. 
"I feel that visiting parents will benefit most 
from the new service," he said. 
Haddock said that teachers also seem to be utiliz­
ing the new service in the purchase of teaching aids. 
Other state university bookstores, including 
Western Illinois, Northern Illinois, Southern Il­
linois and the University of Illinois at Chicago, also 
accept Visa and Master Charge. 
The University of Illin9is, however, offers an in­
ternal university credit card system. 
Finished research from the ad hoc commitee on in­
creasing the student senate. from 30 to 36 will be 
discussed at the summer senate meeting. 
Stemming from a proposal made by Senator Ralph 
Harmon, the senate decided to look into the need of 
increasing its size to 36 senators Senate Speaker 
Terese Lang said. 
Harmon made the proposal because of the number 
of people running for a seat and the number of 
students who petition to get on the senate he said. 
He added that more people are needed on the com­
mittees to help with the work load. 
In other business, the senate will also discuss which 
committee should work on a student handbook in 
order to avoid overlapping information. 
The senate meets at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the 
University Union Addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
The Golden Comb �011K1e� 1214 T�ird St. (one block north of Lincoln) 345-7530 
Prices 
Perms .......... . 
Girls cut & blow-dry 
Guys cut & blow dry 
Cut only ..... . 
Eyebrow waxing ... 
We're not 
clownir:ig 
around . . .  · 
Classifieds 
get ''Red.'' 
Buzzard .Ed. Bldg . 
North Gym 
-- - - -
. $31.00 
. $11.00 
. $9.50 
. $6.50 
. $3.00 
0 
of Madiso11 flveQae 
Now Serving Barbecued 
Ribs • Beef • Chicken 
Cold Beer, Wine & Cocktails 
502 Madison Ave. 
345-1220 
FREE 
Coffee or 
Small Soft Drink 
with Purchase of 
Ice Cream Cone 
Open 
Mon.-Thurs.  10 a.m.-4 p.m. TheSummer l 
Eastern News 
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Students say library hou.rs 
unfavorable; need change 
by Mary Holland Wilson Luquire, dean of library ser-
Students surveyed at the library in a vices, said he set library hours for this 
random sampling say they are unhappy summer in the spring of 1981 after 
about the library's 9 p.m. weekday rece1vmg recommendations from 
..:losing hour. library faculty- and staff and the 
Of the eighteen students interviewed Library Advisory Board. 
1t the library, all of them said they He added that former Eastern stu­
\\Ould rather keep the library open dent Ed Roman, the student member 
later on weekday nights even if it of the Advisory Board, did not attend 
meam opening the library later in the the meeting when library· hours were 
morning. discussed. 
Most students say they schedule their "I can tell you that your represen-
':lasses in the morning and thus are tative didn't come to the meeting where . 
unable to use the library at this time. In that was decided," he said. " 
ihe summer, the library is open from 8 The 9 p.m. closing hour was agreed 
a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through upon because it was felt that library use 
Thursday. after 9 p. m. in the summer time "was 
Senior Cheri Pearcy said she would very minimal," Luquire said. 
like the library to be open from 1 2  p.m. Head of circulation, Bill Isom, said 
to I I p.m. "I can't imagine anyone about 56 students use ·the library 
studying at 8 o'clock," she said. "But between 8 and 9 p.m. A survey of the 
I've never been here at that time. " number of students who use the library 
Barb Netzer, also a senior, agreed. in the morning hours is now being 
··1 know there are students who like to undertaken, but the number is not yet 
study in the morning, but I'm not one available. 
of them," she said. "l have never been Although Luquire said it would not 
here at 8 in the morning." be impossible to change the library 
Netzer also said that after the library hours, a schedule change woufd have a 
closes, students go to the vending "drastic affect" on about 60 library 
lounge to study, which means the employees. · 
lounge is crowed and noisy. He estimated that out of about 72 
"Last Monday night, I couldn't even libray faculty and staff, about 60 work 
find a place to sit. We had to go an 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. shift. 
somewhere else," she said. "Most of those 60 would not be very. Ju/y ShOWeTS 
Other students complain that they happy if we told them their hours 
work during the day and need to study would be ten to seven," he said. "It Physical Plant empfoyee Bob Nolan gets a shower as he hooks up a pump 
during the late night hours, but are would not be impossible to change the which runs water from the campus pond to sprinklers o_n the soccer field. (News 
uable to concentrate at home. hours, but I would have to take into ac- photo by Fred Zwicky) 
"I find it hard to study at home," count morale and families and all ,,,...._&.1._.....,..._...,.�.-. .... -...... .-.-..-..-.-.--..-.-.--..--..--.-11\ 
Netzer said. "I have a dog and a hus- ·that. " TACO GRINGO � . band." He added the desire for longer night Netzer also said she felt students time hours is a "traditional com­
should be consulted before library plaint. " 
hours are set. Our delicious July Special 
Sancho or Burrito 99c 
25<!:. 
25<!: 
25<!: . 
*TONIGHT* 
............ Miller or Lite . 
.. Popcorn 
. . . . . . . . . . .. Hot dogs 
Puzzle Answers 
T 'II M 8 A C- T A J I S R 0 
S TANC ES•US AITEN 
H INDUSTANIS A N T  'i�'Y -ALFA PIN T O  
PIRO •DE SK-,N,'iiilE EARTENl 
I K T • 
5 IN N A  A N 
URNS• MAIM EIOND 
Make MOTHER'S 
your summer bar! 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 11-9 
Fri & Sat. 10:30-10 Sun 11:30�9. 
TACO GRINGO 
University Board's 
Camping 
Equipment Rental 
Tents, Sleeping Bags, Coolers, Lanterns, etc. 
Check-In \ Check-out 
Mondays-Thursdays 1 :30-3:30 p.m. 
S ETTLER •PRUN! IEi ••HAI L IROL S CENE•JAN E ! 
T AM �TAND STIL dS 
ATAITEC• S TAND UP 
N1ulllOAIC - Rll11tRY 
No Reservations - First Come, First Served 
For Further Information, 
call 581-3829 or 581-5117 
1111;���;;: 
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'82 Distinguished A lumnus A ward winners named 
by Sharon Bray 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar and 
Roger Hibbs, President of Union Car­
bide's Nuclear Division in Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., have been named as the reci­
pients for Eastern's 1982 Distinguished 
Alumnus Awards. 
Director of Alumni Services Charles 
Titus said the awards will be presented 
to the two men by Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin "at a special 
ceremony in conjuction with the class 
reunion luncheon" on Oct. 9, the date 
for Eastern's Homecoming. 
Titus said the recipients will each 
receive a walnut and bronze plaque 
with theii name and year of award on 
it. 
CAA approves minor proposals 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
approved several non-teaching minors 
at its regular meeting Thursday. 
Non-teaching minors were approved 
in the followng departments: earth 
science, geology, mathematics, 
English, chemistry, psychology, jour­
nalism, speech communication � .  
physics, botany, sociology, geography, 
zoology, and art. 
The minors were submitted in 
response to a request made by Vice 
President of Academic Affairs Stanley 
Rives to make minors more "struc­
tured," by requiring specific classes. 
The restructured minor programs 
would bring the existing minors more 
in line with major programs. 
When Rives originally introduced 
the proposal, he said one purpose of 
the restructuring was to aid students 
entering a tight job market by giving 
them better qualifi cations. 
Utl"a r t  y 's 
Lunch Specials Dai ly 
* P izza 
* Sandwi ches 
* Sa l ads 
Today's Special : 
6" Pizza 
and Sa l ad 
ONLY $2.99 
MIYATA 1 1 0 SP 
,_ .._ ·1 p Reg . $267.00 
�A LC - Now $235.00 
A super version of the MIYATA 110 , the Special hos many f i ne features 
not found on other b i cyc les in the some price range. Miyata's 91 years 
experience in bu i ld i ng b i cyc les stands beh i nd the i r  choi ces of a l loy and 
other components for a l ightweight, more durable  b icyc le .  Many 
features include: cromoly fu l ly l ugged frame, a l loy cotterless crank ar­
ms, a l loy r ims, se l f  centering breaks, 90 psi Notional t i res, d i rect frame 
mounted rear deroi ler, anatom ical  saddle.  At 28 pounds th i s  sem i ­
l ightweight b i cyc le on SALE for $235.00. Stop b y  for a free brochure. 
BROKEN SPOKE 
BICYCLE SHOP 
· New and Used B icyc les 
1 1 43 6th Street • 345-9334 
He added, "An 8-by-10 head shot of 
each recipient will be displayed in the 
alumni lounge outside of the Grand 
Ballroom in the University Union. 
Their names will also be listed on a pla­
que with the other award recipients." 
Edgar, of Charleston, graduated 
from Eastern in 1 968 with a bachelor's 
degree in history. He was appointed to 
his present position by _ Gov. James. 
Thompson to fill the vacancy left when 
past Secretary of State Alan Dixon was 
elected to the U.S. Senate. 
While at Eastern, Edgar was the stu­
dent body president his senior year and 
was vice president of the campus 
Young Republicans. 
Edgar is running for re-election in 
November. 
Hibbs, a resident of Harriman, 
Tenn., is a 1 943 graduate with a 
bachelor's degree in chemistry. He has 
held several positions within the Oak 
Ridge Y- 1 2  Plant, which was operated 
by the Eastman Kodak Co. for the 
U.S. government as part of the war­
time effort to develop the atomic 
bomb. 
Hibbs became president of the 
Nuclear Division in 1 969. The division 
employs over 18,000 people and has an 
operating budget of more than $ 1 .8 
billion. 
Titus said the recipients are c h osen 
by a long process which begins w ith 
soliciting nominations · t h rough the 
alumni magazine and the media in the 
late fall. 
After the deadline has past for 
receiving nominations, Titus said the 
nominees are notified and are as \..ed to 
send background information. 
He added that the information  and 
nomination forms are gi\ en to a selec­
tion committee consisting of three 
faculty and t \\ O  alumni. Titus said the 
committee rev ie\\ <,  t he candidates and 
recommends a few o f  the <.tronger ca n ­
didates to M arvin, w h o  selec t s  the reci­
pients .  
Nobody does it better than 
Mother Nature 
. -. .  and Mother Nature created 
the natural herbs in Nucleic A · ·  
Botanical r�· Revitalizing Perm. 
RCvit.alizing 
PERM & 
HAIR SPRAY 
with 
Comfrey 
Across from the Wilb Walker Shopping Cen ter 
345-57 12 
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Mean Joe Green 
Union Stati�n cools off 
by Shelly Armstrong 
Students reluctant to visit Union 
Station due to the stifling heat 
should be relieved to hear the sta­
tion now has air conditioning. 
Air conditioning was restored in 
the facility last week after being 
out of service for three summers, 
Union Promotion Coordinator 
Denise Turk said. 
"I visited Union Station last 
week and there were students down 
there. Many were reluctant to use 
the study areas because of the ex­
treme heat, but now everything has 
cooled off just in time for finals 
week," she said. 
The ventilation system in the 
area that now houses Union Sta­
tion was destroyed by fire several 
years ago. The area where Union 
;2tation is located originally wa_s a 
�feteria area. 
Turk said. 
Turk added that phase II of the 
Union Station project is expected 
to be completed by mid August. 
Phase II, Turk said, includes a 
craft depot and additional bowling 
and recreation areas. Additional 
billiard tables and video games will 
also be installed. 
Phase I of the project was com­
pleted in April and includes a 
lounge area, the Sweet Ticket, an 
ice cream parlor, the Cargo 
Shoppe and the Copy Express; 
Turk said. 
Rookie quarterback for the St . Louis Cardinals Joe Young gives an autograph to a boy 
from Decatur during one of their practices. ( News photo by Jeff Young) 
� The air conditioning was ·��heduled to be reinstalled at an 
earlier date, but because of com­
plications installation was delayed, 
-sooth could obtain paper, pencil' vending machines You don ' t  have to  be 
a grea t detect ive  t o  
fi nd w h a t  you ' re 
loo k i ng for i n  The 
S u m m e r  E a s t e r n  
N e w s  C l a s s i f i ed 
A d s !  
b y  Jeff Green 
Booth Library may soon have paper 
and pencil vending machines. 
The summer student senate will soon 
propose placing the machines in the ven­
ding lounge, Student Body President 
Terry Teele said. 
Teele said that he plans to meet with 
Vice President Stanley Rives on Aug. 4 
to discuss the proposal. 
"I think it would be a nice service to 
the students,'' Teele added. 
Wilson Luquire, dean of library ser­
vices, said he favors the idea of putting 
this type of vending machine in the 
library, since places which sell these 
items often have early closing hours. 
However, because he does not want to 
compete with other agencies selling 
paper and pens on campus, Luquire said 
he would want their support before 
' -_ . ., 
1¥f �L� SID Ju,., 21 . 28 VJ ed- aod 29th 1ues . ,  & 1hUfS· 
J ANTZEN 
Sh i rts & Shorts 
30% off 
1 Rack of 
Casual Shi rts 
Y2 price 
Table of 
Dress Sl acks 
Y2 price 
407 L inco l n  Avenue 
C har lesto n .  l. l l i no is  6 1 920 . , , 
LEVI J EANS 
& Painter Pants 
20% off 
Belts, socks 
Ties-U -Wear 
20% off 
Short-Sleeve 
Dress Sh i rts & 
Dress Slacks 
30% off 
le.s 
agreeing to place such vending machines 
in Booth library. 
In the past, Luquire said, the library 
has had a hard time getting support 
from the other agencies on campus for 
these machines in the library. 
Luquire suggested selling paper and 
pencils at the library desks, but he said 
this mi�ht put a heavy burden on library 
employees. ----------.---.. 
T-Shirts 
·�I\ & Shorts 
20% off 
1 Rack of 
Jackets 
$20.00 
Suits 
20 to 50% 
off 
R o n  & Sue Leat hers - Owners 
Phone ( 2 1 7) 345-6944 
SAVE 
Su �  9'U' iu tJdfUt9I 
Stool Sale! 
I 
1 8" 5 .99 
24" 6.99 
30" 7.99 
Jr 
Good for loudspeakers, 
guitar players, bar seating.  
Drafter Lamp Sale! 
$15.99 
•Sol id • B ig Expansion 
West Side of Square 
��01/\:JD�GUCEW UNflNISHE 
' ' I 
Clas lfled ads Please report classified errors immediately at  58 1 · 28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next editio n .  U nless notified , we cannot be responsible !or an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
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Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
page . Call Sandy 345-9397 . 
________8/5 
BLACK HAIR CARE :  Sum­
mer School cold waves special 
- $3 5 ,  creme relaxers � $ 1 8  
and up . Hot oil treatments and 
other serv ices availabl e .  
Licensed cosmetologist Ms . 
Chili B 348-0730 seven days 
a week. 
________ 8/5 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Arlington, 
Palatine, Aurora . Leaving after 
1 1  : 30 Thursday. Gas$ . Jane 
345-27-62.  
_________ 7/29 
Need riders to Alton area 
Thursday 7/29.  Call Lori 348-
0445 .  
________ 7/29 
Ride needed this Friday to 
Hinsdale Oasis . $ . Call Gayle 
345·4483. 
________ 7/27 
Roommates 
Three . male roommates 
wanted to help lease apartment 
at Youngstown Apartments for 
Fall 8 2 .  $ 1 0 1 . 50/person. 1 ·  
762·2965,  Kelly. 
________ -_.8/5 
Female to share house with 
two others. $1 00 a month , 
own bedroom . Call 348·04 7 0 .  
_________ 7 / 2 7  
For Rent 
Three-bedroom house, fur· 
n i s h e d , $ 3 3 0 / m o n t h .  
References required . 345· 
3380 or 345·4344.  
_________ 7 / 2 7  
O n e  a n d  two- bedroom apart­
ments for rent. Newly remodel· 
ed, central air ,  off-street park· 
ing. Call Coffey Apartments 
345·2 200 or 348·00 7 9 .  
_________8/5 
Furnished apartment house 
for four or five students. Air 
conditioned. Please call 348· 
0380 after 4 : 00 p . m .  
_________ 7/29 
For Rent 
One , two , and th ree 
bedroom furnished apartments 
for summer and/or fall and spr­
ing. Summer half price . Call · 
345-7 1 7 1 . 
__________ oo 
Private rooms for summer 
and/or fall and spring. Summer 
half price . Call 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
_________oo 
Excellent three bedroom fur· 
nished apartments for four near 
campus . 345- 2 7 7 7 .  
__________.oo 
Apartment for rent - 2 
bedrooms , kitchen , l iving 
room, bath. Close to EIU $250 
month 345-9 1 49.  
__________ oo 
Nice two-bedroom house 
furnished for 3 or 4, 20 
minutes from campus. Call 
345·3 1 48 after 8 p . m .  
__________ .oo 
Three bedroom unfurnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St . $400/mo . ,  phone 345· 
7 7 4 6 .  
__________ oo 
WANTE D :  Three to live . in 5 ·  
bedroom faculty house till X· 
mas . $450 each: Call 1 ·398· 
36 1 0 . 
:-:-- -------8/5 
House for rent: 3·bedroom 
for five people at 7 1 4  4th St. 
Nice . C a l l  Ron Courtney Realty 
at 348-8l 4 6 .  
-..,.,,----,-- -.,---00 
House for rent :  6-bedroom<rt 
1 63 9  7th St . across from cam· 
pus. Call ·Ron Coartney Realty 
at 348·8 1 4 6 .  · 
-=,---�--,-----·00 
Three-bedroom apartment 
close to EIU - $260 plus 
util ities. Two- bedroom apart· 
ment $ 2 5 0  plus electricity. 
3 4 5 · 2 2 0 3 .  
�---------00 
FEMALES: house 3·  1 /2 
blocks from Old Main . Share 
w/3 students. Drapes , w/w 
carpet, washer, dryer, com· 
pletely furnished. New furnace 
and insulation to reduce 
heating expense. Nine month 
lease. Single room $ 1 40/mo . 
plus uti l it ies. Double room 
$ 1 1 Olmo. plus uti l it ies. Call 
col lect 6 1 8 · 2 4 4 - 6 9 8 3  or 
345- 2 1 3 6 .  
8 / 5  
For Rent · 
Clean three or four-bedroom 
house. Gas heat, off-street 
parking . Prefer responsible 
girls/couple(s) .  345-4595 . •  
--:-:-----.....,-- -7129 
Youngstowne Apartments -
f o u r- p e r s o n  a p a r t m e n t s  
available. 345-4 1 9 2 .  
________ oo 
Furnished Houses for 3-6 
students . Call Ron at Century-
2 1 . 345-4488 or 348·0939.  
· 
. 
__ 8/5 
Large attractive 2-bedroom 
furnished apartment . Utilities 
furnished. Call 345-4456.  
--- 7/29 
For rent: house - 2 males. 
convenient, clean . .  $ 1 00/mo . 
Call 5 8 1  ·30 1 8 or 345·55 2 5 .  
_________8/5 
For Sale 
Used furniture a t  affordable 
prices . Complete house fur· 
nishing�. Ed Walker Furniture, 
904 1 7th Streel, 345-5506 , 
345-9595.  
---------'---00 
1 97 5  Kawasaki 900Z . Mint 
condition , low mileage. Make 
an offer .  Call 345·6938 . 
=---------8/3 
F o r  s a l e : c o o k s t o v e  
w/center grill, oven and 
storage s pace . Best offer. Call 
345·26 7 5 .  
________ ._._7/29 
1 9 7 2  Grem l i n ,  new engine 
head: new starter, good gas 
mileage.  $500 or best offer .  
Cal l  348·82 9 4 .  
-=--=--:------7 / 2 9  
For Sal e :  stereo equipment 
- good shape, very low 
prices . Need money. KR Ken· 
wood Receiver/Amplifier with 
AM·FM stereo radio - 300 
watts unswitched, 60 watts 
switched . Dual turntable,  Sony 
TC- 1 6 5  auto-reverse stereo 
· cassette player recorder. Two 
0 B · 2 0  5 O h m  stereo 
speakers . Cal l  3 4 5 · 2 7 4 6 .  
_________7/27 
One man's junk is another 
man 's treasure - sell those u n ·  
wanted items and t u r n  clutter 
into cash . Use the Classifieds ! 
_________ ,cOOh 
Lost and Fou nd 
FOU N D :  black kitten o n  4th 
St .  Call 3 4 5-35 1 8 . I ' m  
allergic ! !  · 
_________7/27 
LOST: Brown frame glasses 
with tinted lenses , inside black 
case . If found please call 345· 
4309. 
_________ 7/29 
LOST: Hewlet Packard HP-
1 9c printing calculator in Union 
Vending Lounge. Please call 
34 5-9084.  
_________ 712 9 
LOST: two keys on white 
number one-shaped key ring in 
or .near Coleman Hall. Call 
345-535 1 .  
7/29 
Annou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345·9285.  
__________oo 
GRAMPS GRAMS - singing 
telegrams. Have a wheezing 
wino sing an .original song for 
any occasion . 345·29 1 7 . 
$5: 00.  
_________ 8/5 
Token's · new check cashing 
card available . . . register in 
University Village. 
_________ 8/5 
Campus clips 
The <.:ou11seling· (,enter wil l  
sponsor a L i fe S k i l l s  Sem inar  
Wed nesday, Ju ly  28 a t  12  noon 
i n  t he G reenup Room o f  t he 
U n i o n .  The m i n iworkshop con­
cerns coping w i ih d i vorce st ress 
from bot h t he parents" and 
c h i ldren ' s  view and w i ll - be  
presen t ed by Louise Jackson o f  
t h e  Psychology Depa r t m e n t .  
Campus Cl ips  are p u b l i s hed 
free of charge Tuesdays and 
T h u rsdays d u r i ng t he s u m mer 
and should be s u b m i t t ed a . t  t h e  
Summer Eastern News Office 
no later  t h a n  9 :00 a . m .  t w o  
d a y s  before date  e v e n t  i s  to  b e  
publ ic ized . 
An nou ncements Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is , available . Call Women Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 62 . 
_____ __ 9/30 
Call 58 1 - 2 5 3 5  tomorrow 
and wish E . T .  a happy birth· 
day . 
_________ 7/27 
Hi Dana , Cam i ,  Heather, 
Daniel , DeDe , Caroline , and 
Chris ! What do you think of our 
Unit- on newspapers so far?? 
From, Cindy. 
--====�==--7/2 7 
HEY YOU - BOSERNOSE ! 
"The Cr.iminal" is legal today -
no more U . l . A . P .  tickets! 
Come celebrate at Ike's ! 2 : 00 !  . 7127 
Birthright cares . . pregnant 
- need a free pre91:ncy test 
or counseling? Cul l Mon . ­
Wed . ,  4 : 00-6: 00 , 3 q s. g 5 5 1  _ 
-=-:=:-=-:-:=:-:==-=�--- 8' 5 COMP LETE RESUME SER· 
VICE . For that important pro­
fessional look , h9ole your 
resumme prepared aJ Copy-X.  
207 Lincoln. 345·63 1 3. 
_________ ,,,/5 
Wanted : subjects fo r 
psychology experiment ir. 
perception of s u b l 1rnmal 
embeds in advertising.  Call 
345-2303 . 
-.,-- -----8/3 
Jeff : please come "feed the 
fish . They'.re stanmlr to float 
belly-up. Mr .  A .  
________ 7/27 
From the Wizard 's Closet-----.. 
'lo v St t � L ttt:fllf, 
S'rl Atcf ? 
'j EA-11, jl M .  C O A ' M  IS 6-o ,,,,.i.t. 
G- 1 vl? /4£ Arl"1"i" C. ltA•IC' 
-ro MA 1t E  T H €  TE A,o\, · 
&orlNA ge i'Ou� H ,  SNA�E .  o � �  
S'tAiTU 11 A G-<>al> fA-SSE� � €  
Utl'I �\JN I H F  1  (, OT ..e�At. > Cr \TTS 
Arlt> 1-lf:'S A /llt< E G v� ,  
' 
W l-l-o ' �  T'1 / S  
F'ELU>..i ? 
Summer 
.Entertainment 
ACROSS IO - diST ANce It Jazzman of the ll5 Have on II Gumshoe · d E . 1 Alloy in cheap 12 Kind of comic Big Ban ra 3t This comes 
TV 
Tuesday 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Father Murphy 
3, 1 0-Blind Ambition 
9-Movie : "Apache" ( 1 954) . • - - ..___ - �· _ ... • - . ____.i NCJ Steremype:; 11.1 un:; 1 uyyt:u 
action tale of a die·hard Indian 
who waged a one-man war 
agairist the u . s ,  Burt Lan ­
caster. 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  , 38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Moneymakers 
1 7  , 38-Laverne & Sh irley 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Bret Maverick 
1 2-Danger UXB . 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Between Games.Show 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 ,  38-T oo Close for Comfort 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball :  San Diego at 
Atlanta, doubleheader 
1 7  , 38-Nightl ine 
· . 1 1 :00 p.m. 
3.....:Hawaii Five-0 
1 7  , 38-Fantasy Island 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movi e :  " Bal l  of Fire" 
( 1 94 1  ) .  Smooth mixture of 
romance, crime and farce 
about a research professor 
who gets involved with a 
burlesque que en . Gary 
Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck. 
Wed nesday 
6 : 3 0  p . m  
1 5 , 2 0-Laverne a n d  Shirley 
1 ?-Entertainment Ton ight 
38-News 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball :  San Diego at 
Atlanta · 
7:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-McClain 's Law 
9-lnn News 
· 2, 1 5 , 2 0-Real People 
1 2-Mystery ! 
1 i, 38-Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday � igp\ I • I I I ·, I ' . 
1 0-Alice 
1 ?-r.:mtinnArl News 
3, 1 0-Blind Ambition 
9-Movi e :  "Tobruk" ( 1 9 6 7 ) .  
Exciting account o f  expedition 
by Allied troops to destroy Nazi 
fuel depot in Sahara during 
World War I I .  
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Greatest A m erican 
Hero 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-With Ossie & Ruby 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Facts of Life 
1 2-B.alloon Safari 
1 7 , 38-Fall Guy 
8:30 p.m. 
') 1 i:;_1 ,..., ,,,.... C!irl ... ,... • •  
Cross Word 
jewelry 11 Lease before space 
7 - Mahal l3 Prefix with 12 Aware of 41 Alice's boss on 
lO STANding- STANdard
 14 W.W. ll town TV · 
room sign M - Lawn; 18 Where Kabul is 44 STANds at 
13 Intellectual · Chicago 23 City once anchor 
attitudes subur
b · called 45 Quickly, in 
15 Dos Passos 15 Mean, as a ConST �tinople music 
work critter 24 Islamabad is 48 Not De"ms. or 
9:00 p.m. 11 Last round, DOWN its capital Reps. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Quincy usually 25 -- inSTANt 41 Oliver's 
9-lnn News . 17 Subcontinent 1 African tongue 21 Sun follower partner 
1 2-Musical Comedy Tonight people 2 Of hearing 27 Where 51 -- �nine-tails 
I I  11 Formicary 3 Numerous Alexander 51 Nicklaus or 
1 7 , 38-Dynasty member 4 U .S.M.C. defeated the Sharkey 
9.· 3o�p.�m�.===
====· -- · - - • ••· • ...,, = = -•_•usici��=== ...... -·---:-====;;:�y·e -- -1 ave"""" '=== H ;) l l'U\IQOUISn ; 5 Kind Of r.,, .,, ... .., .... diST ANt punctunf 28 Saltpetre 53 Disparage 9-News 
9:35 p.m. 
4�News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Twil ight Zone 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0:30 p.m. · 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night
· 
, 
1 Q.-Movie : "Portrait of a 
Rebel " ( 1 9 8 0 ) . TV- m o v i e  
a b o u t  e a r l y  2 0t h - c e n t u r y  
women's rights pioneer. Bon · 
n ie Fran kl i n .  
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7  , 38-Nightl ine 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-All  in the Family 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Fjve·O 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movi e :  " Four Feathers" 
( 1 939 ) .  Tale of cowardice and 
heroism among British officers 
in the Sudan . Ralph Richard· 
son . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-.Late N i g ht with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie:  "Sergeant York" 
( 1 9 4 1 ) . Gary Cooper 's Oscar-
. winn ing portrayal of Ten ·  
nessee mountaineer Alvin C .  
· Y d r k  w h o  became a tfet6 o f  · · 
W"'rld __ \Al� __ t _ ___ ____ _ 
. 21 - Code, in 1 One of the 21 Musial 54 Spot in the military usage 31 Test diST ANce 
22 Kin of a Borgias 32 To Caesar, this 57 Don Meredith's 
muSTANg 7 Prickly pear , was nemo quaff 8 "-· - was 24 STANislaw's 33 Actress Diana : 58 Road binder 
pastry saying · · · "  1934-73 · 51 Hostel I Manhattan 21 Editor's College student STANd 
27 Very foolish 
• Cheers 
34 Alaskan naval 
base 
ll5 Like candles 
• Wild ox 
37 Vamish 
38 Spanish queen 
3t r�i:teilt : 
1829-94 
4' Samovars 
41 Impair 
42 Government 
issue 
43 Virginia 
Dare's people 
45 Retrenches 
441 Greet from a 
diSTANce 
47 Austrian 
region 
41 Part of a 
RoST ANd opus 
51 " Plain" girl 
52 Simple sugar 
55 Cap 
51 Stoppages 
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Amateurs showcased at National Sportsf est 
. \ � ) ' . ' '  
The fourth annual National Sports Festival opened in Indianapolis Friday , with 
amateur athletes slated to- compete in 33 events .  
The outdoor opening ceremonies for the festival drew over 5 5 , 000 spec­
tators , with over 1 0 , 000 fans filling Market Square Arena for the official start of 
the games . 
Events for the Sportsfest range from those held in the Summer Olympics , like 
swimm ing , diving and track, to Winter Olympic activit ies like hockey and figure 
skating . Baseball and fast-pitch softball , slated as demonstration sports for the 
1 984 Olympics,  were also included in the festival . 
The variety of activities are being held at 1 7 locations throughout In­
dianapolis , including the new Indiana University-Purdue University at In­
dianapolis ( I U P U I )  track and field stad. ium and the $ 2 1 . 2 mi llion I U P U I  
natatorium . (News photos by Susan Mccann) 
f, • ' I • •  o 
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lntram ural. _______ from page 1 2  
"<' mer Tuesday league. 
The Taylor Tyrants and Stavropouli Loose Eater squared off 4 :  1 5  Monday in 
co-rec intram ural softball . The Tyrants entered the contest with a 2 - 1  record 
following a loss last week when The Other Guys filed a protest that was upheld. 
Loose Eater entered Monday's  action with a 1 -2 mark. (News photo by Fred 
Zwicky) 
.Z'tuuui'� �at-i � 
Specia l iz ing i n :  
•Unisex HGir  CGre 
•PermGnents 
•HGir Coloring 
eShGmpoo &' Set 
We also use· and sell Redken Products 
1 4 1  0 6th Street 345-445 1 
, Turkey Run Canoe Rental 
4-6 Hrs. - 1 5  m i le - Whitewater Trip 
We transport you, and· 
you canoe back to your car. 
TGke 1-74 EGst to 41 South 
LocGted m!le north of intersection 41 &' 4 7 
Trip leaves at 9:30, 
Reserve ahead! 
(317)569-6705 
or 
597-2456 
Bring i n  th i s  ad 
on Friday and 
get $1 OFF 
Action i n  the last week of Wednes-
day basketball was preempted by other 
activities in McAfee Gym. A volleyball 
camp had priority in the south gym and 
a class met in the north gym, so the 
games were canceled. 
A mixup in play of the men's novice 
racquetball tournament set back the 
championship which was slated to have 
been played last Wednesday. 
In the upper bracket, Mark Thies 
• drew a bye and Ron Greiff was slated 
to face Joe Twitty. But Twitty played 
Thies, winning by 21-16, 0-21 and 21-
18 scores. 
Greiff, Twitty and Thies . were to 
play off for the right to face Bob Sker­
ticl], the winner of the lower bracket. 
Bu1' Monday the intramural office had 
yet to be told who qualified for the 
championship match. 
In Tuesday men's softball action, 
the Horseheads put their undefeated 
record on the line against Tau Kappa 
Epsilon and Housing Staff Infection 
faces Them in 4: 1 5  contests. 
The Animals were slated to face the 
Valley Boy in the fol lowing contest, 
but the Valley Boy has dropped from 
competition. Phi Sigs face Second 
Street Survivors in the other 5 : 1 5  
game. 
Have . 
something 
to say? 
Use The Summer 
Eastern News 
c l assif ieds 
Buzzard Ed. Bldg .  
North Gym 
581 -281 2 
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ET THE EXTRA· • TERRESTRIAL [ffi] • A U N I V E R S A L  P I C T U R E  W
� .. ight before your e)l"eS and 
beyond your wildest dreams. 
��� Tl1ESECRET 
?:\�  'f �·I·��t!@ 
• E 4•45 ADULTS 
'.� I • . . $.1.5� • E 5•15 
ADULTS : ., • . .  . $.1.-�<>.J 
7:00 & 9:1 5 7:05 & 9:00 
.. .. ,. 
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-ocross from Old ffioin 
667 Lincoln 
New Complete 
Breakfast Mequ 
99� Special 
2 eggs, toast & jelly 
Plus FREE Coffee with 
any Breakfast order 
Now through Ju ly 3 1  
M on . - Fri . 6 : 30- 1 0 : 30 a . m .  
Sat . & Sun . 6 : 30-noon 
eot in-corryout -drive t h rough 
t t  
IM basketball 
tourney action 
ready to begin 
by Susan McCann 
Pairings for intramural men's  basketball tourna­
ment have been released and a protested contest has 
resulted in a victory for a co-rec softball squad. 
The protest occurred after Taylor Ty.rants 
defeated The Other Guys by a 4-0 margin .Wednes­
day. But the losers protested on the grounds that 
Taylor Tyrants . were playing with an ineligible 
player. 
The protest was upheld and The Other Guys were 
�warded the victory. In the other Wednesday co-rec 
softball �ontest, 5-Alive handed Bohica a victory by 
forfeit. 
Men's  basketball playoffs open 9 p. m .  Tuesday 
with the Night Life W atriors carrying a 2-0 record 
against the winless Panthers . In the 10 p . m .  contest, 
the Gunners, 1- 1 ,  square off with the Dribbling 
Schitz, who have won one of three contests. 
The lower bracket contests are scheduled for 9 
and 10 p . m. Wednesday, with undefeated Midwest 
Players + 1 opening against the Indians. Then the 
Sixers put their 2- 1 record on the line against the 
Chosen, 1- 1 .  
Winners from the Tuesday contests meet in the 
tournament semi-finals 9 p . m. August 3 ,  with the 
Wednesday victors' game to follow at 10 p. m .  
The summer intramural basketball championship 
contest is slated for 9 p. m .  August 4. 
The Gunners, Panthers, Midwest Players + 1 and 
Chosen represent the Wednesday night league, 
while the remaining four squads played in the sum­
(See INTRAMURAL , page 11) 
Sports 
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Eastern ru n ner retains Panther Pant crown 
by Mike Prizy 
Eastern cross country and track standout Tim 
Warneke made i t  two-in-a-row Saturday with his se­
cond victory in the Charleston Panther Pant . 
Although Warneke's winning time of 1 :04.59 was 
1 9  seconds faster than his winning effort of -1:05. 18 
last year,  his mark was still far off the Pant record 
1 :0 1 . 50.  '-
Warneke said this year's victory came much 
easier than last year's  tape breaker . 
" It was easier this year, "  he said. " Last year I 
was feeling pretty bad after the race . "  
The starting line for the 17th-annual Pant was a 
quarter mile south. of Lawson Hall on Fourth 
Street. The race route continued south on Fourth 
Street Road for approximately six miles to the turn 
around point and finished on Fourth Street next to 
Lawson . 
Warneke and senior teammate Perry Edinger 
shared the lead to the turn . around point before 
Edinger fell off the pace . 
After the turn around, the race was a near ditto 
of last year's  Pant for Warneke . 
· 
The three-year letterman took sole possession at 
the turn and was never challenged for the lead, 
much the same way he ran last year's  Pant. 
"I mad� my move at the turn around , "  Warneke 
said .  " Perry slacked off so I made my move . In a 
race like t his, 100 yards is a big lead. 
" I f  you can put some distance between yourself 
and the pack at the halfway point, you're going to 
be tough to beat , "  he said. 
Although no one was able to challenge the Pan­
ther senior after Edinger fell off the pace, a battle 
developed for second place . E�inger had a 100-yard 
lead over former Eastern runner Jase Travis at the 
turn, but Travis was closing the gap .  
Travis continued to pick away at Edinger's lead 
and caught him with less than two miles to the 
Tim Warneke , No.  7 0 ,  leads the pack in a Panther 
cross country meet . The Eastern senior notched 
finish line. Travis went on to take second place in a 
time of 1 :06.09, while Edinger placed third in 
1:06.35.  
Fourth place went to another former Eastern run­
ner, John Mcinerney, in a time of 1 :06 . 5 2 .  
Junior John Gassmann took fifth with a time o f  
his second consecutive victory i n  Saturday's Pan­
ther Pant . ( News file photo) 
1 :07 .09 and junior Nick Whiteside crossed the 
finish line sixth in 1 :07 .18 .  
Eastern 's  next finisher was 11 places back i n  19th 
with sophomore Jon Guthrie clocked at 1: 11.10. 
Seventy-five runners finished the 20-kilometer 
(12 . 4  mile) road race . 
Overdose problem confrorits junkies in Indianapolis 
INDIANAPOLI S ,  I nd.-Sport junkies that 
usually have to wait for the World Series, New 
Year's  Day or Super Bowl Sunday to get t.heir fix of · 
t op-quality athletics can get their fill-bordering on 
overdose-in Indianapolis tl)is week . 
The fourt h National Sports Festival officially 
opl'r.ed Friday, wit!J. 33 events involving over· 5 ,000 
a th let es to be contested at 17 sites . 
The whole city seems to be turned on ' by the 
mult i tude of activities . It 's  an exhilarating feeling to 
be there, to witness the athletes in action and the 
fans hav i ng fun . 
But the Sportsfest presents a problem for the 
multi-sport enthusiast who would like to see as 
many amateur athletes vie for as many titles as 
possible . There' s  simply too much to do. 
Anyone who has had only one day to take in the 
sights of Chicago, Disney World or Yellowstone 
knows what it is like to have too much to see in too 
· little time . 
That is the problem at the festival, where events 
now contested in the Pan-American games, the 
Summer amd Winter Olympics, and demonstration 
sports for future Olympic Games are being con­
tested. 
The range of activities covers archery to wrestling 
and includes such seldom-talked· about sports . as 
Behind the byline: 
Susan Mccann 
roller hockey, team handball and the modern pen­
tathalon . 
An activity of the U . S. Olympic Committee, the 
festival is designed to be a warmup for the Games, 
giving exposure and topflight competition to young 
Olympic hopefuls. 
The selection of athletes for the competition 
reflects the desire to showcase future Olympians . 
For instance, participants in Sportsfest baseball are 
high-school age because older players are expected 
to enter the pro ranks before the next Olympiad. 
Whatever their age, the athletes at the National 
Sports Fest are chosen for their abilities and are 
responding with outstanding showings in several 
events. · 
For example, Houston's  Carl Lewis turned in the 
second best long jump in history, sailing 28 feet, 
9 Yi inches. Although Lewis missed Bob Be�mon's  
14-year-old mark set in the 1968 Mexico City Olym­
pics, he nearly bested Beamon's  mark on another 
try. 
On his third attempt, Lewis landed over 30 feet 
from the start, but the judge ruled he had broken 
the plane of the board and the potential world 
record was scratched. 
Lewis said he had been aiming for a world record 
in Indianapolis because " I 've never seen a better 
place for jumping . " 
But the IUPUI track and field stadium that open­
ed in time for the U . S. -Russian track meet earlier 
this month is j ust one of the Indianapolis facilities 
being hailed as among the nation 's  finest. 
The spectacular Indiana University Natatorium 
on the campus of Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis made its debut at the 
festival . The pool area seats 5,500 fans and has been 
reputed to be the fastest pool in the country. 
But to keep the activities flowing smoothly at the 
various sights, a throng of workers are needed .  
Over 6,000 volunteers responded to the need and 
are lending helping hands to the fans and athletes. 
Even busy workers at crowded businesses seem to 
reflect the friendly and exciting atmosphere of the 
festival. 
With activities continuing through Saturday, the 
spectacle of the National Sports Festival will surely 
thrill tho.usands more fans and fill the needs of even 
the most desperate sports junkies . 
